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Parrott Family 
 
Diane Patricia Stampfler (nee Parrott) 
  

- Diane Patricia was born in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England during the Second World War. 
- She immigrated to Canada in 1944 with her mother Barbara. Diane had just celebrated her first 

birthday and learnt how to walk. 
- Aboard the ship, the S.S. Mauritania, to Canada, Diane was able to remain in a day nursery where 

she played and ran happily. A name tag affixed to her coat ensured her identity.   
- In that nursery, Diane got her first taste of an orange and a banana, both of which she tried to eat 

unpeeled. 
- Diane Patricia Parrott became one of the youngest immigrants to come to the Red Lake District.  

She was thirteen-and-a-half months old. 
- She received her elementary and high school education in Red Lake, and went on to earn her 

bachelor’s and master’s degrees in education.  
- She taught for many years in Hamilton, Ontario. 

 
 
Parents  
 
Mary Bridget Frances (Barbara) Parrott (nee Crowley) 

 
- Mary Bridget Frances Crowley (later Barbara Parrott) was born on May 31st, 1909 in Carrigtwohill, 

Province of Munster, 12 miles northeast of Cork City, Ireland.   
- When she was 16, Barbara and her family moved to a new farm eight miles away at Cloyne, 

Ballydavid Townland.   
- At that time she answered an advertisement and was accepted as a nursing student at the Royal 

Seaman’s Hospital in Greenwich, Kent, England.   
- She graduated in 1929 and subsequently gained further nursing experience at the Brampton 

tuberculosis hospital operated by nuns on Cromwell Road in London, England.   
- Barbara was familiar with sisters of the cloth, having received all of her early education from nuns. 
- After a year’s service, she joined the Nurses’ Cooperative Society which assigned her to nursing 

duties in hospitals and in private residences. 
- A short time later, Barbara’s life changed. “I had a normal, happy life in nursing until 1933 when 

my dear mother became ill and I took three months’ leave to nurse her.”  
- Barbara’s mother died at age 47 years. “It was a terrible calamity - devastating to her children,” 

Barbara remembered.   
- Barbara returned to London to continue nursing but she was mourning her mother deeply.   
- When the Second World War began in 1939, Barbara was in London nursing a wealthy female 

lawyer who had suffered a stroke. When her patient moved to a nursing home, Barbara joined the 
staff of a small rural hospital for intellectually-challenged children near Bracknell, Berkshire, 
England. 

- In 1942 she met a young Canadian corporal whose company of Royal Canadian Engineers was 
building a wing onto a Canadian military hospital. His name was Donald Parrott.  

- She married Donald in 1943.  
- Barbara gave birth to Diane Patricia while Donald was away serving his country. She was delighted 

to be a mother but the precious time she spent with her baby was marred by the sounds of 
gunshots thundering during night bombing raids. Mother and child got little rest.   

- Finally, they moved away from the noise and shared a room with a British soldier’s wife.   
- When she and Donald decided to immigrate to Canada, Barbara feared the thought of being seasick 

during the inevitable move across the sea, and the fact that she would likely rarely see her family.  
Just crossing the Irish Channel made her very ill. 

- Barbara wrote in a memoir about her experience immigrating to Canada. “The Canadian Army 
headquarters in London started to send me forms to fill out,” explained Barbara. “The Department 
of Immigration had written to Don’s parents in Red Lake, Ontario, and had inspected their house, 
where I was to have a room to myself until he came back from overseas. All of this took several 
months until they told me to report to a certain platform at Waterloo Station in London on a certain 
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day at a certain time and that no person was to accompany me or see me off there,” Barbara 
noted.   

- She and baby Diane arrived at a station “to find many other war brides and children arriving on 
other trains. The army put us all in ambulances and drove us to another station and put us on 
another train. We were never told our destination until we got there. At Liverpool we were put into 
the large, drafty immigration hall and told that we could not telephone or write to anyone. We were 
photographed and given new identity cards with our photographs on them. We were then placed 
onboard a big ocean liner which we later learned was the S.S. Mauritania. We numbered 350 war 
brides, and about half of us had small children.”  

- As feared, Barbara became seasick and spent much of the next eight days in her berth. She was 
largely unable to keep up with her infant daughter, Diane. 

- Barbara remembered the evening they arrived in Halifax, Nova Scotia on December 10th, 1944. 
“We were utterly amazed to see the lights blazing in the harbour and twinkling along the shore, 
having come from the darkened war-torn cities of Britain to the city of light in Canada. It made 
some of us shout and cheer and others weep for joy,” Barbara related. 

- They travelled by train to Montreal where Barbara thought her in-laws, Elsie and Fleming Parrott, 
would be meeting her. Her heart sank when she was told that Red Lake, Ontario, was still 1,000 
miles away.   

- “After two more days and a night on the train, I thought that Red Lake must be in the remote 
arctic regions of Canada,” said Barbara. 

- From Kenora, she and Diane flew to Red Lake on a small aircraft, having sat on mail bags for the 
duration of the flight. Barbara’s apprehensiveness got the best of her and she remembered the 
flight as the longest hour of her life.   

- Once in Red Lake they were driven in a taxi about six or seven miles over the snow-laden terrain to 
the Madsen Red Lake Gold Mines, and to the senior Parrotts’ house.  

- To her disappointment, Barbara discovered that her in-laws were not at home. Her telegrams had 
not yet been read so the Parrotts were unaware that their daughter-in-law and granddaughter 
were arriving. Barbara waited nervously in the house until her in-laws returned. 

- For the rest of her life, Barbara marveled at the thought of the epic journey she and her toddler 
took. “It had cost me a one dollar bill to come 5,000 miles from England to Madsen, Ontario, and 
the taxi fare for 50 cents. The government paid for the rest.” 

- In Red Lake, Barbara returned to nursing. She was employed by the Red Lake Red Cross Memorial 
Hospital for 10 years, then part-time for several of the British physicians who came to the Red Lake 
area following the Second World War.   

- Barbara began her well-deserved retirement in 1970. 
- Barbara died in St. Joseph’s Hospital in Thunder Bay, Ontario on May 9th, 1998, which was the eve 

of Mother’s Day that year. She would have turned 89 later that month. Her and Donald’s 55th 
wedding anniversary would have been only a few months later. 

 
 
Donald Fleming Parrott 
 

- Donald Fleming Parrott was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba in September 1916.  
- Both of his parents were born in Brandon, Manitoba in 1890.  
- His grandfathers served in the Canadian Armed Forces in the North West Rebellion 1885 after they 

had homesteaded in Brandon in 1882.  
- His family moved north to Norway House, Manitoba in 1924 where he went to public school.  
- He worked on the wheat harvests during summer vacations and in small logging camps during the 

winter holidays.  
- He remembered the excitement caused by the gold rush in Red Lake in January 1926 when a large 

number of trappers with their dog teams came to the Hudson’s Bay Company’s trading depot to 
trade furs and buy supplies.  

- He went to work at the God’s Lake Gold Mines in October 1933. 
- He moved to work at the Island Lake Gold Mines, Manitoba in 1934 where he bought his first 

miner’s license to stake claims, which he held over a 50 year period.  
- He moved to Red Lake, Ontario in 1936 to work at the Madsen Red Lake Gold Mine.  
- His parents also lived in Madsen. 
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- At the beginning of the Second World War in 1939, he joined the First Infantry Division of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers Corps in Canada and was sent overseas.  

- He met Barbara and they were married in 1943.  
- Shortly after, Donald was sent to serve on the front lines of the European theatre. He served in 

Italy for over a year.  
- Donald eventually joined his family back in Canada. 
- Donald and prospecting partner, Gustaf Hemming, had staked over 800 claims together in 12 

years, including some at Woman Lake in the early 1970s.  
- Donald was the author of 12 books, many of them on the history of the Red Lake District.  
- He died in Thunder Bay, Ontario, on June 10th, 2002, at age 85.   

 
 
The Couple 
 

- Barbara remembered the day she met her future husband, Donald Parrott. “In 1942 I met a young 
Canadian corporal whose company of Royal Canadian Engineers was building a wing onto a 
Canadian military hospital.” Donald was mailing a letter and asked where the nearest postal box 
was located. Several days later, they met again. This time he was mailing a letter to his mother, 
Elsie, in Madsen, Ontario.  

- Donald regaled Barbara with stories of Canada and his family there.  
- “We were both on duty over the Christmas and New Year’s holidays but later we got a weekend off 

together and we went to London to sightsee and to go to the latest movies,” Barbara recalled.  
- Love blossomed and in 1943 the couple was married at Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England. 
- A short time later, Donald was sent to serve on the front lines of the European theatre. It was a 

worrisome time for Barbara: “I did not get any mail from him for three months, then I got a dozen 
letters every week because we had promised to write each other every day. The army censors 
were so good that I did not learn until after the war that he had been serving in Italy for over one 
year.” 

- While Donald was serving his country, Barbara gave birth to their first child, Diane Patricia, in 
Tunbridge Wells. 

- Barbara and Donald decided that they and their baby daughter would settle in Canada. However, 
the process of immigrating to Canada was complicated.  

- After what seemed an insufferable amount of bureaucratic paper work, mother and daughter were 
ready to leave the only continent they had ever known.  

- They reached Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the evening of December 10th, 1944. 
- Donald eventually returned from overseas, and life began, at last, to return to normalcy. 
- In 1948 Donald, Barbara, and family moved to Red Lake and lived in the same house for the next 

30 years. 
- The Parrotts had three more children: John Fleming, Constance and Susan. 
- Barbara and Donald Parrott were among the first tenants of the Follansbee Apartments in Red 

Lake.   
- They moved to Brandon, Manitoba in 1978, then to Thunder Bay, Ontario, in 1980 to live closer to 

two of their daughters.   
- In their retirement, they travelled the world many times. Barbara was delighted to re-visit Ireland 

several times. 
- The Parrotts’ 50th wedding anniversary was happily celebrated in 1993. 
- They proudly welcomed two granddaughters and two grandsons. 
- They are buried together in the United Church cemetery at Brandon Hills, Manitoba, where 

Donald’s family pioneered. 
 
 
Siblings 
 
Diane’s brother, John Fleming, earned a Bachelor of Science and was for many years an environmental 
engineer at high Arctic weather stations. Her sisters, Constance and Susan, followed in their mother’s 
footsteps and became nursing assistants. They also received their elementary and high school education 
in Red Lake. 

 


